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NEW DELHI: The heart of India’s capital will transform into a sea
of colorful mats tomorrow as thousands perform the camel, cobra
and other postures for the first International Yoga Day champi-
oned by Narendra Modi. Shortly after dawn on a New Delhi
boulevard, some 35,000 bureaucrats, students, soldiers and oth-
ers are to take part in the 35-minute mass outdoor yoga session,
hopeful of qualifying for the Guinness Book of Records.

Yoga enthusiasts in other countries are also expected to
stretch and bend for Sunday’s celebration of the ancient Indian

practice, including in Britain where mats will be rolled out along
the banks of the River Thames. India’s prime minister, a vegetari-
an who practices the craft daily, has made Yoga Day a key initia-
tive of his Hindu nationalist government since he took office 13
months ago.

“Yoga has the power to bring the entire humankind together!”
Modi tweeted last year after pitching the idea during his speech
to the UN General Assembly. Preparations in India have been
gathering pace since the UN agreed to the day, with schools, mili-
tary barracks and even jails encouraged to participate in their
own sessions tomorrow. Bollywood superstar Amitabh Bachchan
and others have been roped in for promotion, and Modi’s many
potbellied officials ordered to classes to practice “wind-releasing”
and other postures.

Posters and other advertisements have also been published
throughout the country encouraging residents to descend on
their local park for “yoga for harmony and peace”. Modi calls yoga
“the anchor of my life”, helping him work long hours on little
sleep. But the premier will make only a speech on Sunday and not
take to the mat himself at the mass session along Rajpath boule-
vard.

Modi wants to reclaim yoga as an historical part of Indian cul-
ture which has been lost to the West because of its enormous
popularity. The premier, a staunch Hindu nationalist, has set up a
ministry dedicated to promoting yoga, Ayurveda and other tradi-
tional Indian treatments. And he has started free yoga classes for
his government’s three million bureaucrats and their families.

“Yoga is the soft power of India and through that soft power
the whole world can be one global village... (and) violence can be
removed with this kind of peace,” Foreign Minister Sushma
Swaraj has told reporters. Swaraj will be at the UN’s headquarters
in New York for the day’s launch when scores are expected to
strike a pose in Times Square.

Celebrating yoga

Indian schoolchildren take part in a yoga program in Chennai on June 19, 2015, ahead of International Yoga Day. Indian yoga practitioners participate in a full dress rehearsal
for International Yoga Day in New Delhi.

A yoga instructor, (right) evaluates a patient at Vivekananda
Yoga Anusandhana Samsthana University hospital in Jigani,
near Bangalore.

An Indian Muslim woman and a man perform yoga at a gar-
den in Ahmadabad, India. 

Young Indian girls from the Yoga and Cultural Association
of Gujarat practice yoga in Ahmedabad.

Twist and chant: 
India gears up for Yoga Day


